The task of selecting a workflow engine becomes more and more complex and risky. For this reason, organisations require a broad, and a clear vision of which workflow engines are, and will continue to be, suitable for changing requirements. This paper presents a workflow engines comparison model to analyse, compare, and select business process management modelling and enactment engines (Workflow Engines or WFEs) according to user specific requirements. After the description of the underlying model itself, we present the implementation of this workflow engines comparison model through our multi-criteria workflow engines comparison and selection prototype WFESelector. The later proposes two scenarios for selecting relevant WFE : either to express dynamically multi-criteria query upon a WFE evaluation database, or to browse the whole WFE classification through a reporting aggregation based dashboard. WFESelector is subsequently experimented to assess criteria satisfaction on a very large number of open source workflow engines (as numerous as 35).
INTRODUCTION
Enterprise business models are becoming more and more complex, involving numerous interacting applications within rich business and technical contexts. Thus, enterprise business processes inherit this business models growing complexity. Since those business processes are considered in the enterprise business core strategy, they need workflow engines that handle suitably the continuously growing business processes management complexity. Nowadays, business process management engines and Workflow Management Engines (WFE) become numerous, heterogeneous, and provide several functionalities which make the task of selecting a WFE complex and risky. For this reason, organisations require a broad, and a clear vision of which workflow engines are, and will continue to be, suitable for changing requirements. Selection of such workflow engines is strategic for nowadays organisations.
Our contribution is at one side, to present our workflow engine comparison criteria model, and its implementation within WFESelector prototype, our multi-criteria workflow engines comparison and selection tool, and at the other side, to experiment the strength of our approach and prototype. The paper is organised as follows : section 2 discusses related works, section 3 presents our workflow engines comparison model, section 4 illustrates the approach through the results of our workflow engines comparison model experiment, and section 5 concludes and gives an outlook for this work.
RELATED WORKS
Many other works have studied the problem of producing a generic workflow engine comparison model, but none of them has proposed a rich workflow comparison model as we propose (35 comparison subcriteria) . (Lei and Singh, 1997) compares workflow engines according to their process definition metamodels through eight criteria : Granularity, Control Flow, Data Flow, Organisational Model, Role Binding, Exception Handling, Transaction Support, and Commitment Support. (M. Rosemann and zur Muehlen, 1998) compares workflow engines according to their organizational meta model, and Process Meta Model richness and expressivity. (Van Der Aalst et al., 2003) tackles the comparsion problem from the point of view of the ability of workflow engines to support workflow patterns. (Yu and Buyya, 2005) bases its comparison of scientific workflow engines on four criteria : Workflow Design, Workflow Scheduling, Fault Tolerance, and Data Movement. (Stoilova and Stoilov, 2006) focuses its comparison on a subset of five sub-criteria of (McCall et al., 1977) software quality criteria : Reliability, Usability, Efficiency, Maintainability, and Portability.
WORKFLOW ENGINES COMPARISON MODEL
Our workflow engines comparison model will be presented in three steps : first, section 3.1 present the chosen criteria for workflow engines comparison, then section 3.2 shows how key performance indicators are used to evaluate presented criteria, and finaly section 3.3 summarizes our approach through the presentation of a workflow engines comparison metamodel.
Workflow Engines Comparison Criteria Model
WFESelector bases its Workflow engine comparison upon 31 criteria and sub-criteria clustered in three sub-classes as shown in figure 1: (1) 12 executability criteria, (2) 10 vision criteria, and (3) 9 contextual criteria. Those criteria and their sub-criteria are derived from criteria proposed by WARIA (Workflow And Reengineering International Association) (war, ), from criteria highlighted by workflow research (Reichert and Dadam, 1997; Bernstein et al., 1999; Russell et al., 2005; Baïna et al., 2006; from software quality factors defined by McCall et al. (McCall et al., 1977) , and finally from auxiliary contextual properties on Workflow engines. These criteria are summarised in figure 1 and described below.
Executability criteria:
(a) API & GUI support: i. Activity Programming (API PropositionWfMC, OMG, Wf-XML, SWAP, etc.
-) The API is the cornerstone of activity programming, (c) Software Quality based Factors: i. Adaptability (Development framework proposition) The engine minimises the necessary modification effort at requirement evolution ;
ii. Maintainability (Code readability and documentation) The engine minimises the effort to localise and correct bugs ;
iii. Reusability (Extensibility) The engine can be partially or totally used with an other application ;
iv. Reliability (Exception management and fault tolerance)
The engine does what it is supposed to do, and what the user expects it to do, and it does so without breaking anything in the process: accuracy, error tolerance, consistency and simplicity in design. (Russell et al., 2005) details workflow execption as 5 types : work item failure, work item deadline expiry, resource unavailable, external trigger, and constraint violation).
v. Testability The engine facilitates test procedures.
Vision criteria:
(a) 
Workflow Engines Comparison Key Performance Indicators Model
We can divide the presented criteria in two categories: those one may evaluate through a mark and those which are contextual and less subject to an effective mark. For example, what should mean a mark affected to Licencing and Affiliation? We consider that contextual criteria have not to be marked while execution properties and vision criteria have to be. Each high level criteria is seen as a hierarchical marked criterion that aggregates the set of all its submarked criterion marks trhough a criterion formula (in the same vain of multidimensional database roll-up aggregation operation). In the following, aggregation formulas of each hierarchical marked criterion given at section 3.1 will be presented and explained.
The criterion mark of a hierarchical marked criterion is computed as the uniform average of its sub marked criterion (which means that each atomic sub marked criterion has the same weigth -e.g. each Executability marked sub criterion has the same weigth 1 12 with 12 the number of Executability marked sub criteria, and each Vision marked sub criterion has the same weigth 1 10 with 10 the number of Vision marked sub criteria). For formulas simplicity, each marked criterion name will represent, by language abuse, its evaluation given floating mark (e.g. Executability(w ∈ W FE) denotes Executability criterion mark of the WFE o. For simple visualisation tuning, h s will denote a 2D (Executabilty × Vision) space homothety transformation scale, and (−t e , −t v ) will denote a 2D space origin translation.
1. Executability criterion mark is the uniform average of 2-sub-criteria of API & GUI support, 5-sub-criteria of Execution Properties, and 5-subcriteria of Software Quality. 
Workflow Engines Comparison Metamodel
Now that we have presented the criteria and their evaluation we can present our workflow engines comparison metamodel which is composed of 6 metaconcepts, as shown in figure 2): • WFE meta-concept: represents a workflow engine entity with its WFE ID, and WFE NAME ;
• CRITERION meta-concept: represents an abstract workflow engine criterion entity with its CRITERION ID, CRITERION NAME, CRI-TERION DESCRIPTION, and given evaluation CRITERION COMMENT;
• CONTEXTUAL CRITERION meta-concept: represents a concrete workflow engine textual criterion entity that describes the evaluation result of WFE according to a contextual property ;
• HIERARCHICAL CONTEXTUAL CRITERION meta-concept: represents a hierarchical concrete workflow engine contextual criterion entity that is composed of many CONTEXTUAL CRITERION entities ;
• MARKED CRITERION meta-concept: represents a concrete workflow engine criterion entity with its given evaluation floating CRITE-RION MARK ;
• HIERARCHICAL MARKED CRITERION meta-concept: represents a hierarchical concrete workflow engine marked criterion entity that is composed of many MAR-KED CRITERION entities. This hierarchy aggregates the set of all its SUB MAR-KED CRITERION.CRITERION MARK through CRITERION FORMULA (in the same vain of multidimensional database roll-up aggregation operation).
WORKFLOW ENGINES COMPARISON MODEL EXPERIMENT

Workflow Engines Comparison
Model Implementation: WFESelector Figure 3 presents the applicative architecture of WFESelector of four layers. The evaluation database layer manages a relational database that stores for each studied workflow engine its evaluation information (i.e. the set of contextual and marked criteria). Those WFE evaluation marks are based upon studying their related research papers, marketing white papers, and slides, setting up and testing technically all engines according to a complete case study process (in our case, the case study was based on ISO 9002 preventive, and corrective actions circulation process). Evaluation of a WFE is achieved by giving subjective marks: for each WFE, and CRITERION a floating evaluation MARK is given from 1 to 5 (1 is the worst mark, and 5 is the best mark). The Data Mart layer manages a multidimentional hypercube that stores for each studied workflow engine its aggregated marks and key performance indicators on the basis of the evaluation database information. The Querying engine layer provides an API to query relevantly either the evaluation database and the data mart. The Reporting Dashboard layer proposes synthetic visual reports on workflow engines key performane indicators.
WFESelector user, wanting to select a WFE according to specific requirements, has, in fact, two possible scenarios : (S1) to select some WFE among those present in WFESelector evaluation database in order to classify them function of their marked critera and sub-criteria (through a reporting dashboard), or (S2) directely to express a multi-criteria query based on the hierarchical criteria model and to obtain a list of classified WFE (through a querying engine).
As a first validation step, we have experimented our WFESelector prototype on a set of open source workflow engines. Nowadays, WFESelector gathers a database of 35 WFE (experimentation sample). Without loosing in generality, we present an execution experiment of WFESelector execution scenario (S1) in which the user selects 9 significant WFE (analysis sample) among WFESelector evaluated WFE. The following figures 4 and 5, and table classify graphically, and describe textually those queried 9 WFE in detail.
WFESelector scenario execution experiment results informs that generally, priorities taken into account by open source workflow engines software editors, are nowadays: (1) API & GUI support is the most common functionality; then (2) the model richness, then (3) the execution properties; then (4) software quality factors; and finally (5) Operations and statitics.
Moreover, WFESelector scenario execution experiment shows that Executability KPI is not generally dependent of Vision KPI. Four WFE classes are distinguished: (1) class of WFE whose Executability and Vision are correlated (SHARK and jBPM); (2) class of WFE whose Executability is more important than Vision (Jfolder and OPEN WFE); WFE whose Vision is more important than Executability (Bigbross Bossa, Lenya, and Runa); and (4) (OSWORKFLOW and XFlow) seams to be an isolated class from the the other 8 WFE. The user can then conclude from his/her first WFESelector scenario use that SHARK and jBPM are in the top level distinction, and that OSWORKFLOW and XFlow are apparently atypical within the 9 WFE that the user selected as analysis sample.
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented our workflow engines comparison model for analysing, classifying, comparing, and selecting workflow engines according to specific requirements. The model has been implemented within WFESelector prototype. Our workflow engines comparison model has been experimented upon a set of 35 open source workflow engines, and has revealed preliminary criteria based classifications among open source workflow engines.
Our ongoing work involves the integration of a thin time dimension into the WFESelector Data Mart in order to track the evolution of WFE. Another actual outlook is related to the integration of Data mining within WFESelector reporting process. For example, WFESelector should help in automatic selection of evaluation weigths for roll-up operation instead of taking uniform average. We also aim to integrate WFESelector within a broader Workflow engines portfolio management platform.
In summary we believe that, once the research and development work on the aspects described above has been completed, this approach will result in a comprehensive platform that can substantially reduce (i) WFE presenting and understanding effort both for editors and customers, and (ii) WFE selection effort and therefore foster the widespread adoption of either open source or commercial workflow technology. 
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